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VISION

AND

OVERVIEW

In February 2004 , Barbara
Holland presemed a
workshop for CSU service
learning practitioners and
comrmmity partners
titled, "Understanding and
Strengthening the Role of
Conununity in Service
Learning Partnerships."
Holland designed the
workshop to be easily
replicated and modified
by others. Elements from
Holland's workshop are
included here for refer
ence, and a modified version of her PowerPoint pres
entation can be found in Appendix A. Inspired and
chalJenged by her ideas and suggestions, campus
directors went on to produce their own unique work
shops. Our goal with this publication is to keep the
momentum going by providing examples and materi
als from several of these workshops for others to
adapt for use in the CSU and elsewhere.

19 APPENDIXC CSU Momerey Bay Activity
20 Notes

To simplify use and to facilitate comparison, we have
tried to present these campus examples in paraUel
formats. In each case, you will fmd a brief narrative
idemifying the campus service-learning staff member
who coordinated the workshop, as well as a number
of key elements: details about the workshop present
ed , including where it was held and how much it
cost; an imeractive activity that he or she used; the
recruitment strategy that he or she used; and a lesson
or two he or she thought might be helpful. In addi
tion, agendas are provided to help give you a specific
sense of the workshop 's organization and timing.

BARBARA

HOLLAND'S

TRAIN-THE-TRAINERS

Train-the-Trainers Learning Strategy

WORKSHOP

• The setting should be round tables with space in
the room or nearby for small groups to work
together.

Today you will observe, learn, and practice elements of
a workshop format that can be used to help campus and
community partners develop enhanced skills essential
to creating service-learning partnerships. The basic
approach is to share what has been learned about the
features of effective partnerships and what strategies
help partners move toward success. This approach
emphasizes the exploration of common and distinctive
goals as a way of clarifying expectations, and a shared
approach to planning, teaching. and assessing partner
ships in a way that focuses on the mutually beneficial
relationship more than any individual project or activity.
In this way, we learn as partners that projects and stu
dents may come and go, but our interaction is sustained
through our knowledge of each other's capacity and
needs , and our commitment to eXChanging expertise
and knowledge in many different ways over time.

• The most effective workshops bring campus and
community partners (and students if possibl e)
together.
• The program intersperses short periods of lecture
with intense small group work: the emphasis is on
teaching a few concepts and then encouraging
participants to practice the application of those
concepts to their projects and partnerships. The
interactive work activities should be given 20-30
minutes to work and then just 5-10 minutes to
share in brainstorming mode .The idea isn 't to have
everyone hear all of everyone else 's work as much
as to practice the techniques that they can more
fully develop later within their own partnersl1ip.
• The design of the program encourages participants
to conti.nue working on a partnership assessment
plan after the workshop is concluded, thus fostering
the continued use and application of partnership
techniques and strategies.

Basic Organization of Workshop Elements
• Learn key terms and core concepts
• Focus participants on importance of shared goal
development as foundation of effective partnerships

• A good idea would be to reconvene participants
several weeks after the workshop and encourage
the sharing of goals, activities , and assessment ideas
along with new strategies for partnership operation.
An alternative would be to hold a conference call
or to at least exchange documents online so as to
share ideas.

• Learn and practice effective practices for strength
ening and sustaining p art nerships
- Focus on partnership relationship more than
individual activities
• Link service-learning objectives to partnership
design ; students as bridge

• You might wish to assign one or two of the
resource readings ahead of time to enhance prepa
ration for the workshop.

• Recognize and cope with the inhibitions/ limita
tions/challenges of academic culture and suggest
ways to overcome same

• Involving both a campus and a community partner
in facilitating the workshop would be ideal.

• Learn strategies for actively involving community in
SL planning and teaching

End-oj-tbe-Day Reflection Question:

• Learn and practice strategies for aligning SL activi
ties with learning objectives

'What were your OU'11 reactions to today ~~
(albeit accelerated) workshop? 'If/ben were you
excited/eagel; uncomfortable 01' l'e1}' clea1~
wanted to ask more questions, felt skt>ptical?
This reflection may help y ou anticipate how
you might need to adjust the u 1orkshop
elements, especially the time J01' each segment,
for yow' own colleagues.

• Role of assessment in building and strengthening
partnerships
• Resources for further information

Suggestions for Workshop Replication
• This is a workshop that is most successful when
done over four hours with two short breaks or split
over a meal in the middle .
2

CAMPUS

CASE

STUDIES

CSUFRESNO

Agenda

Trisha Studt, the Community Partnerships Coordinator,
explained that their event took place on campus; they
served a light breakfast. Approximately eight faculty
members and four conununity partners participated,
and the format was very informal. The event started
after introductions and a short exercise on what
makes effective partnerships (see Activity 4 in
Appendix A for the question used). Additionally, the
four community partners were placed at different
"stations " around the room and the faculty members
spent approximately 15 to 20 minutes with each part
ner exploring the possibility of working together
discussing, for example, whether the curriculum fit
the need at the agency, whether the partnership
would work, and so forth.

8:00-8: 15 a.m.

Refreshments

8: 15-8:25 a.m.

Trish introduces the day and the
participants. Question to ask: Tell
us about someone whom you've
admired and looked up to who has
lived a life of sen' ice or made that a
part of their life.

8:25-8:35 a.m.

Kathy, CommlU1ity Partner, overview
of the Hmong resettlement process.

8:35-9:00 a.m.

Don, Community Partner, talk about
partnerShips between community
based organizations (CBO) and faculty.

9:00-9:25 a.m.

Each CBO will spend five minutes
talking about their organization's
mission, programs, and needs.

9:25-9:30 a.m.

Five-minute break.

Successful Interactive Activity
The "wagon wheel" approach worked very well at
Fresno. The community partners and faculty were
"forced " to talk to each person. It was great for partic
ipants to discover potential partnerships, but, even if
a partnership was unlikely, it was still a chance to
Jearn more about the other person.

9:35-10:15 a.m. Wagon\xfheei Discussion . Rotate
partner stations every 15-20 minutes .
10:15 a.m.

Successful Recruitment Strategy

Feedback and next steps.

Ms. Trisha Studt
Community Partnerships
Coordinator
Students jor Community Service
CSU Fresno
(559) 278-7508
tstudt@csujresno.edu

Fresno chose a topic (Hmong refugees) and focused
recruitment on faculty members whom they thOUght
were interested in that topic. It helped to keep it
issue-focused and small because they were able to
personalize the invitation for everyone. Also, no one
found themselves unable to converse, as the opening
topic had been provided . Some found other ways to
partner. but the initial focus on Hmong refugees made
the conversations easy from the beginning.

Lessons Learned
Trish recommends keeping the workshops small
and focused. She would rather do three trainings like
this one than a very large training where it doesn't
feel personal and some participants can get lost in
the shuffle. They kept the "talking at" to a bare
minimum and focused on encouraging dialogue
between the guests.
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HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY

Successful Interactive Activity

Annie Bolick-Floss at Humboldt State University
incorporated the concepts from Holland's workshop
on collaborative education in a number of ways. TI1e
HSU Service-Learning office:

Meeting organizers found the world cafe activity (see
w\vw.theworldcafe.com for more information) partic
ularly useful. In addition, they found a modified ver
sion was also useful: Participants broke in to small
groups to brainstorm about various issues. HSU also
invited its risk manager to attend one of the forums.
The risk manager and the participants found this to
be a pOSitive experience, as it allowed the risk manag
er to put names to faces , to hear directly from the
partners themselves, and to hear about some of the
issues that community partners face. Other nonfacul
ty were also invited to attend trainings.

• Offered a breakout session within a larger civic
engagement forum that encouraged HSU faculty
and community partners to explore the meaning of
co-education.
• Held three community partner forums at different
locations using the world cafe model dialogue and
explored co-education as a table topic.
Some, but not all, of the training offered by the HSU
Service-Learning office brought together faculty and
community partners. HSU hosted monthly SL Faculty
Fellows meetings during which participants discussed
the role of co-education and co-ed ucators , how HSU
faculry worked with their partners, and how the y
respected the strengths and abilities of those part
ners. Other forums, such as those o n civic engage
ment and on community partners, deliberately includ
ed both faculty and community partners so that
everyone could be at the table during discussions.

Successful Recruitment Strategy
Annie felt that HSU was fortunate not to need an
elaborate recruitment strategy. Although stipends
were offered , she does not believe they were respon
sible for the good participation. Rather, the Humboldt
community is very collaborative and recogn.izes the
intellectual expertise, the avaiJability of faCilities , and
the opportunities for programs to work with the
campus and university folks. The nonprofit and public
entities are "lean and mean" in terms of budgets, and
HSU focused on meeting their needs and accessing
campus resources. She felt that HSU faculty want to
be involved . To help faculty fmd a partner for a partiC
ular course, Annie called the community agency to
ask about the potential fit. She assured them that it
w as okay to decline and that doing so would not
deter HSU from offering them other opportunities in
the future. Annie felt that community partners often
fear that declining a particular partnership might
jeopardize their relationship witb the university in
the future , so she emphasized in her conversations
that the partnership needs to make sense to the com
munity agency based on its capacity, staff, and work.

HSU felt a commitment to a large geographic area and
wanted to be out in those communities. For these
meetings, they considered faculty who worked or
perhaps lived in those areas. HSU wanted community
members to see people they recognized and had
worked with on research projects or in school set
tings. This strategy was extremely appreciated and
useful. Of four major events, one was on campus and
was attended by about 150 people who came from
both Humboldt and Delmart Counties. The otber
three events were held off campus: 50 miles south of
HSU ,40 miles east of HSU , and one in the Humboldt
Bay region. Sites included a community services dis
trict , a community foundation office, and a California
Conservation Corps facility.

Lessons Learned
First, HSU was surprised to discover that regional
issues are very different. It heard very different
things from individuals Living in the southern part
of Humboldt County in comparison to those in the

HSU did not charge a registration fee . Through Learn
and Serve they were able to unden",rite food and
receptions, and all the facilities were free. Costs there
fore included only supplies, materials , staff time, and
food. Estimated costs for one forum included $150 for
food, as well as coordination time for faculty and staff.
All participants received a $25 stipend thanks to a
grant from the California Campus Compact.

eastern p art of the county.
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Agenda: COlllffiunity Partner Forum
Welcome and Introductions
Statement of Meeting Purpose
World Cafe Dialogue Session Topics
Co-education
Building and Sustaining Partnerships
Second. HSU sees the importance of being ready for
the diverse responses of participants. HSU discovered
that its understanding of "community education" was
very different from its partners' ideas. It is important
to structure meetings and forums so that participants
can have time to discuss terminology and come to an
understanding together of what is being discussed. It
is important to have an orientation with community
partners and faculty (prior to placing students at the
site) to talk about teamwork and building coUabora
tive work. Many community partners said it was not
their responsibility to educate students. It was the
ftrst time for many partners, some of whom came to
the table thinking," Do you mean like boys and girls
co-education F HSU realized that it also comes to
these forums with major assumptions about what
that term means. The world cafe model therefore
offers a wonderful way to say, "No , we are really
talking about you being experts in the field and
recognizing your strengths and what you have to
offer our students."

Logistics of Partnerships
Break
Group Call Back
Small Group Brainstorm: Where Do We Go from Here'
Evaluation
Ms. Annie Bolick-Floss
Serl'ice Learning Coordinator
Humboldt State University

(707) 826-4965
amb2@axe.bumboldt.edu

Also surprising was the reaction from community
partners when they heard what is being expected of
them as co-educators. Many said, "W'hoa, it's not our
role to educate the students." Therefore, the forums
have allowed them to recognize their strengths and
honor their abilities. They've been able to see how
they are educating HSU students.
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CAL POLY POMONA

Successful Interactive Activity

Hollie Lund, Director of Service Learning at Cal Poly
Pomona, explained that the location of the workshop
was an important strategic decision. The entire three
day workshop was held at the Cal Poly Pomona
Downtown Center (located in downtown Pomona) in
order to (a) expose faculty to downtown Pomona and
emphasize the importance of getting off campus
when working with the community and (b) make the
workshop more accessible to community partners.
They also used locally owned restaurants for all the
food and refreshments in an effort to support the
local economy.

From 12-2 p.m. (see agenda) , faculty and community
partners worked through a guided activity on defin
ing goals, objectives, outcomes, and activities for the
course. This helped faculty and partners build a sense
of mutual understanding between themselves and
their organizations. It also helped them think about
the connection between the acaden1.jc and service
components of the course, steps that are too often
skjpped. In addition, it provided an opportunity to
begin clarifying faculty, student, and partner roles and
to identifying and resolving logistical issues. More
time could have been devoted to the latter, especially
since the discussion started over lunch.

The co-educator session was integrated into their
tlu-ee-day Summer Service-Learning Course
Development Workshop and was designed to bring
faculty and community partners together during the
early stages of course development. This was accom
plished by asking faculty to invite their community
partners to attend the second day of the workshop
from 12-4 p.m. In some cases, faculty members had a
general idea for a course but no specific partners,
so the service-learning group worked on some pre
liminary faculty-partner matching. During that day,
partners and faculty members talked about potential
partnerships in Pomona. Faculty often overlook the
city of Pomona, largely because of misconceptions
about what is/is not there ; therefore, one of the goals
of the workshop was to improve faculty members'
understandings about the city. They also spent time
brainstorming goals, objectives, outcomes, and activi
ties for their specific projects (faculty later used this
information to build their syllabi and course assign
ments), and faculty-partner teams visited the commu
nil)' partners ' sites and conducted site evaluations.
A handout on effective faculty-community partner
ships is available in Appendix B.

Successful Recruitment Strategy
Free food' Also, timing was very important: They held
the workshop in mid- to late summer, after faculty
had "recovered " from spring quarter and before they
started feeling overwhelmed with thinking about fall
quarter. It also still allowed more than one month for
faculty with fall service-learning courses to work out
the logistics of the service experience.

Lessons Learned
Allow opportunities for spontaneous and unstruc
tured discussion! One of the most beneficial experi
ences during the workshop involved going around
the room and having the community partners and
faculty across different diSCiplines share with each
other their specific interests, needs, and so forth. By
the end of this process , at least a dozen new opportu
nities had been identified between faculty and com
munity partners that the office hadn't even thought
of matching up. Faculty had identified projects that
their colJeagues could pursue, and a few community
partners left with multiple projects. At least tlu-ee of
these new opportunities have already been carried
out through service-learning courses. Even more time
devoted to this kind of brainstorming would have
been great.

The event cost just under $1,000. In addition ,
$250 mini-grants were offered to each of the faculty
for use in carrying out their service-learning
activities (by purchasing supplies, etc.). There was
no registration fee .

The more one-on-one interaction between the faculty
and community partner, the better. Guided exercises
for these interactions are critical, especially if the
faculty and/or partners are inexperienced. This was
definitely a good experience-they'll be offering the
same workshop again this summer.
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Agenda
DAY ONE-OVERVIEW OF SERVICE LEARl\f1NG

DAY THREE-COURSE DESIGN & CONSTRUCTfON

12:00-12:30 p.m.

Check-In and Lunch

8:30-9:00 a.rn.

Breakfast

12: 30-2:00 p.m.

Introduction to Senice
Learning/Project
Overviews/lntroductions

9:00-9:30 a.m.

Risk Management by
Sharon Reiter

9:30-10:45 a.rn.

Syllabi Construction

Service-Learning Basics &
Models wi Role of Reflection
and Assessment

Assignments
Reflection
10:45-11:00 a.I11.

Center for Conununity Service
Learning Overview

Break

200-2:15 p.m.

Break

11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Interaction with Faculty
Service-Learning Mentors

215-4:00 p.m.

Learning Outcomes & Benefits

12:30-1:30 p.m.

Lunch with Faculty Sen-ice
Learning Mentors and
PreSident Ortiz

1 :30-2:30 p.m.

Create Syllabus on Computer
at DTC

Dos and Don 'ts of Service
Learning Construction
DAY TWO-PARTNERSHIPS
8:30-9:00 a.m.

Breakfast

2:30-3:30 p.rn.

Peer Review of Syllabi

9:00-10:30 a.m.

Creating and Sustaining
Conununity Partnerships by
Dr. Jose Calderon

3:30-4:00 p.m.

Identifying Support
Mechanisms for Service
Learning Success

10:30-10:45 a.m.

Break

10:45a.m.-12:00 p.m. Overview of Pomona

Dr_ HoUie Lund

Director, Center for
Community Sendee Learning
California State Polyteclmic
Un iuersi(V, Pomona
(909) 869-4284
hlund@csupomona.edu

ExiSting and Potential
Partnerships with Pomona
[Community partners join tbe conference at this point.}

12:00-2:00 p.rn.

t

Lunch with Community
Partners
Defining Goals, Objectives,
Outcomes, and Activities with
Partners

2:00-2:30 p.m.

Travel to Community Partner
Site Visits

2:30-4:00 p.m.

Community Partner Site Visits
and Site Evaluations

[End of commun ity paJ1ners p071ion of the conference.}

...,
I

CSU MONTEREY BAY

Agenda

Luis Sierra, who at the time was Coordinator of
Community Partnerships at the Service Learning
Institute of CSU Monterey Bay chose to integrate the
training of faculty and community partners. Two days
of meetings focused on developing syllabi with the
active participation of community partners. The activ
ities were structured to develop a shared understand
ing of social justice , service learning , and civic
engage ment. There were many small-group discus
sions mixed in with whole group role-playing games.
This was held on campus, and , since it was two fuJJ
working days , community partners were paid to
attend. No registration fee was charged.

DAY ONE
8:30-9:00 a.n1.

Coffee and Sign-ln

9:00-9:30 a.m.

Welcome Activity: What is
Service? Social Justice? Civic
Engagemene

9:30-1030 a.m.

Power Line-Up

10:30-10:45 a.m.

BREAK

1045 a.m.-12 :00 p.m. Paper Chain
12:00-1:00 p .m.

LUNCH

1:00-2:00 p.m.

Curriculum Framew ork:
Learning for Action for Social
Change

2:00-3:30 p.m.

Curriculum Teams Work Time

3:45-4:30 p.m.

Curriculum Teams Gallery Walk
and Report Out

4:30-5: 00 p.m.

Reflection and Closure

Successful Interactive Activity
"The Outside Expert" exercise (see Appendix C) high
lighted the limitations of academic understanding of
community issues and generated great discussion on
the role of community partners as instructo rs.

Successful Recruitment Strategy
DAY TWO

Faculty were encouraged by the thought that their
syllabi would be completed on time , and community
partners seemed to be drawn simply by knowing
they were selected by a faculty member who wanted
to work with them .There were very few refusals.
The goal was to develop syllabus with community.
111ere needed to be a clearer example of what such
a syllabus looks like compared to a traditional "from
the mind of the instf11Ctor" syllabus. However, Luis
and others noticed that the most exciting outcomes
came from new faculty with little or no experience
in teaching service-learning courses.

8:30-9:00 a.m.

Coffee and Reconnection

9:00-10:30 a.n1.

Community Partners as
Co-Teachers

10:30-10:45 a.m.

BREAK

10:45-11 :30 a.m.

Reflection Activities for Social
Justice and Civic Engagement

11:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Curriculum DevelopmentTask
12:00-12:30 p.m.

LUNCH

12:30-3:00 p.m.

Curriculum Teams Work Time

3:15-4:30 p.m.

Sharing Curricula

4:30-5:00 p.m.

Reflection and Closure

Brenda Grayson Shinault
Associate Director
Seruice Learning Institute
CSU )110 n ten?]l Ba.v

(831) 582-5175
brenda_sbi11.ault@csllmb.ed
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BARBARA

HOLLAND'S POWERPOINT SLIDES

• Livabi.lity (environment, safety, culture, conflict
The fol/oll'ing is an exce'pt of Barbara Holland's
resol ution, etc.)
Powe,Point presentation given at tbe 2004 CSU
Colloquiu m. Dr. Holland presented a series of s/ides
during her discussion and interspersed tbese with a
The Role of Higher Education in Society
numoc>/· of activities. We encourage you to use tbese
• Universities are all resources for :
slides and activilies in any way that you find usefu l.
- Economic benefit
l'ou may wClnt to use tbe questions as a l'ehicle for
d(?Veloping and deepening partnersblps Dc>tween uni
- Innovation and creativity through research
versities (and in some cases, faculty members) and
- Social opportunity through student learning
commu nity paJ1ners. rar example, .vou migbt giue
• The Engaged University also addresses:
each staleeholder a few minutes to reflect on tbe ques
tion and ask them to write about tbeir responses: you
- Community devel opment
could then facilitate a discussion based upon tbese
- Social conc ern s and opportunities
responses You nw}' mix up the structu re and ask for
- Development of future citizens
people to share i17 pairs, trios, and so forth .
- Community capacity and quality of life

Understanding and Strengthening the
Community Role in Service-Learning
Partnerships

• UNIVERSITIES ARE CO MMUNITY ASSETS

Presented at tb e 2004 CSU Colloquium on
Commu nity Service Learning

Activity 1

Barbara A . Hol/and, Ph.D .
Direct01~ National Sen >ice-Learning Clearinghouse
Sen ior Scbolar, Indiana Unil'ersit)'-Pltrdue [/ni1'ers11),
In dianapolis

• What are the University's goals for partner
ing with you? What do they really want 7

Community:

University:
• What are the Community's goals for part
nering with you 7 What do they really want?

Why Community-University Partnerships?
Partnerships:

Activity 2

• Enhance quality of life in the region

Community:

• Inc rease relevance of programs & services

• Attrac t new resou rces for ca mpus & community

• What do you believe the University thinks
you want from them? How do they see
your interests/ goals?

• Link campus and community in common purpose

Un iversity:

• Add public purposes to resea rch agendas

• What do you believe the Community thinks
you want from them? How do they see
your interests/goals?

Common Partnership Themes
• Education through the lifespan (technology, literacy,
English language, etc.)
• School improvement

Activity 3

• Youth developm en t

• What is your ONE greatest fear/concern
regardin.g the future of y o ur community
university partnership?

• Community planning and capaC ity
• Workforce quality

• What ONE thing do y o u most wish your
partner organization would do differently?

• EconomiC development
• Health
9
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BARBARA

HOLLAND'S POWERPOINT SLIDES

Why do Academics Want to Partner
with Community?

partnerships
• Demonstrates leadership at aU levels of organization

• Enhance student learning
• Increase local student enroLLment

• Supports interdisciplinary work; reflects community
priorities

• Contribute to quality of life in the region

• Makes engagement visible internally and externally

• Increase relevance of programs & senrices

• Assesses engagement within the context of faculty,
students, and community

• Add public purposes to research agendas
• Attract new resources for campus & community

The Engaged Community Partner

• Link campus and community in common purpose

• Articulates their specific goals for collaboration

• Build public understanding and support

• Values student/faculty involvement in the work of
the organization

Why do Communities Partner with
Universities?

• Understands university 's goals and capacity
• Prepares staff and clients for interactions with
campus

• Motivate students to link education and community
• Tap into academic expertise; university as resource
for progress

• Provides necessary supervision/support for
students

• Promote economic stability/growth

• Communicates limitations/expectations clearly

• Improve schools and youth outcomes

• Participates in planning of activities

• Gain new perspectives on program services

• Provides critique and participates in assessment
activities

• Build a responsive workforce
• Create new community networks

Characteristics of Effective Partnerships
Civic Engagement

• Joint exploration of goals and interests

Civic engagement refers to the many ways an
academiC institution demonstrates through mutuaLLy
beneficial partnerships the alignment between the
teaching and research agenda of the university and
the self-identified interests of the communities of its
region. Service learning is one example of a civic
engagement strategy.

• Creation of a mutually rewarding agenda
• Emphasis on positive consequences for each partner
• Identification of opportunities for early successes
• Focus on knowledge exchange, shared learning,
and capacity-building
• Attention to communication, cultivation of trust
• Commitment to continuous assessment of the
partnership itself, as well as outcomes

Engaged Campus Characteristics
• Articulates engagement in mission and strategy
• Involves community in continuous, purposeful, and
authentic ways
• Links learning to engagement
• Links engagement to every aspect of campus organ
ization ; accountability to community; listens'
• Develops and sustains necessary infrastructure for

lO
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BARBARA HOLLAND'S POWERPOINT SLIDES

Sustaining Partnerships

Learning is the Connection

• Invest the time to build understanding

• Learning:

• Create formal partnership structures

- About each other's capacity

• Articulate substantive roles for all partners

- About each other's goals

• Meet regularly and often

- To develop students through SL

• Involve/employ citizens in projects from the start

- To exchange expertise

• CojJaborate in identifying funding

- To share control and direction

• Create a timeline; short and long goals

- Through assessment and documentation

• Take time to assess and reflect together

- To experiment; to fail; to try again-To Trust!

• Celebrate
• Focus on LEARNING

Service Learning and Students
• Increases retention

Activity 4

• Makes learning relevant
• Thinking about the "Characteristics of
Effective Partnerships" as they apply to

• Influences career and major selection
• Develops social responsibility and leadership

your own partnership experiences, on what
factors do you believe the partnership was
strong or weak?

• Personalizes educational experiences
• Encourages students to be participants in community

• List 3-5 strategies you might use to more
fully realize the characteristics of effective
partnerships.

• Promotes exploration of values
• Demonstrates the link between work and sen'ice

University/Community Partnerships
Program
Modification

Summative
Assessment

~

I

Program
Evolution
Assessment
Feedback Loop

Activity
DeSign
Community Capacity.
Goals and Interests

1
Proposal
Preparation

Capacity
Building

i
Funding
Secured
U....1J. liI A. Bolta.l
20Q)
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BARBARA

HOLLAND'S POWERPOINT SLIDES

Service Learning and Faculty

Elements of Course Design

• Promotes innovation and creativity in teaching
approaches

FOR PARTNERSHIP DISCUSSION:

• Renews love of teaching

• 'What are the expected learning outcomes'
• \\lIlat are community expectations?

• Suggests new lin es of research
• How does SL help us reach those outcomes/goals'

• Links personal values with profession
• Links knowledge

to

• What behavior/action will be evidence of mastery
of content by students'

action

• Leads to multidisciplinary activities

Service Learning and Corrununlty

• How will we measure impact on community and
students' (positive/negative; intended or not)

• Develop role as co-teachers

• How will the relationship be sustained'

• Influence student goals & attitudes
• Gain capacity

to

serve clientele

Exemplary Service-Learning Syllabi
• State the goal(s) for including service and specific
learning objectives related to course content

• Participate in research/assessment
• Gain new perspectives on services

• Describe how and what will be evaluated

• Build new community networks
• Gather evidence for policy and fund support

• Describe the se rvice placement

• Potential for future collaborations

• Specify skills, roles and responsibilities of students
• Describe the commun ity'S goals and roles; provide
contact information

Activity 5

• Specify how students will demonstrate learning

• Thinking of your service-learning course,
discuss the learning goals for students as
expressed by faculty and by community '

• Describe reflection strategies and purposes

partners.

Partners as Co-teachers

• Community: What do you want students to

• Discuss learning objectives for the course

learn about your Mission? Clients 7
Programs? Their own values, careers, etc.

• Link course objectives
objectives

• University: What course goals are you con
necti ng to the service -learning experience?

to

partner organ iza tion

• Identify essential skjJJs/attributes needed
• Design learning activit ies, schedules

Activity 6

• Plan/co-lead orientation

• Identify 1-2 service-learning activity strate
gies that would serve both course and
community learning objectives.

• Supervision on-site; feedback ; reflection
• Evaluation of stude nt from both perspectives

OR
• Discuss how the community partner could
participate in preparing students f or their
service-learning experience.

12
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BARBARA HOLLAND'S POWERPOINT SLIDES

Challenges and Needs
• Dependency on early leaders; need to build critical
mass and broad involvement in both campus and
corrununity
• Redesign academic work to include corrununity
expertise and participation
• Dependency on external funding; need
institutional assets; seek joint funding

to

invest

• Lack of a corrunon language across partners
• Better tools for asseSSing the quality of this work , its
impacts, its effectiveness
• Time!! Patience' Time' Did I mention Time?

Barbara A. Holland, Ph.D.
Dil'ector, National Sen/ice-Learnil1g
C/earingbouse
4 Carbo nero Way
Scotts Valley, CA 95066
ToU-free (866) 245-7378, ext. 273
barbarah@etr.org
lllu>w.sen >icelean1il1g .org
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• Roles, responsibilities, and proced~res for the part
nership are established with the i.nput and agree
ment of ail partners.
• All stakeholders in the partnership provide regular
feedback, with the goal of continuously improving
the partnership and its outcomes.
• Partners share the credit for the partnership's
accomplishments.
• Partnerships take time to develop and evolve.

Guidelines for an Effective Partnership

A sustainable partnership requires working on com
mon interests while maintaining a quality service
learning experience for everyone.

Partnerships between faculty and conununity
organizations are formal, long-term relationships
fOlUlded on the clear articulation of needs , capacities,
responsibilities , and expectations. Regular communi
cation, evaluation, and equal say in the design and
implementation of projects are its defining features.
Partnerships entail making a commitment to the
agency, relinquishing control over aspects of the
program, and accepting new responsibilities. The
following is a list of guiding principles' for creating
and sustaining a mutually beneficial partnership:

I

Kopek, Tamm: Rethinking Tra.£lition: Integrating SenJice witiJ
Academic Stu.dy on College Campuses. Campu.s Compact.
DenveJ; CO: Edu.cation Commission of the States, 7993. pi 13.

Benefits and Risks in Partnership Building
Creating a partnership is not an easy task. Both the
community organization and the faculty member
experience remarkable benefits from the relationship,
but also may also face risks in doing so due to lack
of planning. On tbe next page is a listing' of both
parties and how partnership building can be of
benefit or of cost.

• Partners agree on the mission , values, goals, and
measurable outcomes for the partnership.
• The relationship between partners is characterized by
mutual trust, respect, genuineness, and commitment.
• The partnership builds on identified strent,'ths and
assets, but also addresses areas that need improvement.
• The partnership balances power among partners and
assures that resources among partners be shared .
• There is clear, open, regular, and accessible commu
nication between partners. Listening to each need,
developing a common language, and validating/clar
ifying the meaning of terms are ongoing priorities.

14
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Benefits

Risks

• Further advancement of community

• The time it takes to create work, super

organization 's mission

vise students, or participate in research

• New perspectives and insights sparked
by interaction with stud ents, faculty
members, and other campus partners
• Access to knowledge and research on
campus and from campus partners

staff resou rces
• Time lost that could be spent working
donors, or other partners)
• The "irritation factor" when organiza

• Grant opportunities
• Credibility for their own efforts among
the other benefits of affiliating with an
institution of higher education

tional staff members are not treated as
experts and peers by campus partners
and students, and when parity is not
demonstrated in the way things are

• Exposure to the possibility of higher
education

planned and decisions are made

• Enhances student learning

• The great amount of additional time it

• Increases relevance of academic content

takes to coordinate a service-learning
course

• Research opportunities that integrate
their academic expertise and their desire

• The lack of appropriate funding to
finance service-learning activities

for community empowerment

• Utilization of time and service that may

• Increases fa culty's awareness and
involvement in the community

not be valued in one's academic
department

• Grant opportunities for community
revitalization

t

• The opportunity cost of not doing
funded or billable work using the same

with other constituencies (a board,

• Expanded resource base

Faculty

HANDOUT

How can these risks be mitigated?

• Relinquishing some course control

As in all partnerships, each entity is responsible
for its share of the work and for its commitment to

Truly reCiprocal service-learning experiences grow

contributing to th e overali relationship.

from the collaborative planning efforts of community
partn ers, faculty and students. Highly effective

2

partnerships are designed to me et th e academic
needs of the students while also addressing a
community issue as defined by the partner agencies.
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The role of the community partner is extremely
vital in the creation and success of service-learning
endeavors. Beyond functioning as the setting of
experiential learning , community organizations,
comprised of staff and residents. share their expertise
and knowledge with the student service-learners and
the faculty partner. Below are things one can do to
for a successful service-learning experience':

Be Mindful that Service-Learners and
Volunteers are not the Same
Even though they are both students, community
representatives should remember that service-learn
ing students want to collaborate in agency initiatives
while they use the experience as the basis for under
standing their college course . Service-learners are
receiving academic credit for learning through their
service efforts. Volunteers are choosing to serve for a
variety of reasons, including professional develop
ment, personal growth, or altruism. Regardless of their
classification , all students need encouragement, gU id
ance and appreciation from agency staff. Please help
them to think about what the experience means to
them within the context of the organization . its chal
lenges, and its role in addressing community issu es.

HANDOUT

Plan Ahead
Work in conjunction with your faculty member to
outline the service-learning experience. Planning will
assist both of you in choosing what activities best suit
the needs of the course and the community You will
also be more prepared when the students start their
"service " aspect.

Be Realistic
Be realistic with time commitment and expectations.
Think in terms of lO-week quarters and the academic
year. Check in with students regu larly about their
schedules and plans for holiday breaks, examination
crunch times , etc. Understand that a faculty member
is also pressed for tim e and must cover certain cur
riculum requirements within the short timeframe .

•

Be Involved
Throughout the experience, communtty partners
shou ld help students interpret the experience and
th e relationship between what they are doin g and the
work of the organization . Community partners sho uld
view th emselves as co-educators and a vital part of
the studen ts' education.

' Adapted from California State Northridge s Communi~}'
Pmtner Handbook.
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Plan, Plan and Plan

Faculty serve the instrumental role of connecting the
academic content with the sen-ice. To productively
accomplish this, faculty can follow the tips listed
below to assist in partnership development.

Give yourself some time to plan with your community
partner. Don't organize a service-learning course a
week before the quarter you plan to teach it begins.
Work in conjunction with your community partner
on how students will be oriented , how course work
will relate to the service experience , and how
students will be afforded the opportunity to reflect .
TI1e more tin1e you give yourself to plan with your
partner, the better your service-learning experience
will be. Students will also appreciate it when they
understand more directly what they are doing.

Listen
The best tiling a faculty member can do when initiat
ing a partnership with a community organization is to
listen. Create an equitable relationship from the start.
Learn about the community organization and ask
questions .

COlll1Uunicate
Be Flexible

It is of extreme importance that faculty members
remain in constant communication with their com
munity partner before, during, and after the service
learning experience. Decide together what the best
way to do this is. Constant interaction throughout
the experience will enable a community partner to
share what is going right and what is going wrong
with the project. Communication is also ke y with
students as they can share how the experience is
going as well.

Understand that service-learning experiences will
not always go as planned. With a multitude of
variables at play, remain flexible. Issues may arise in
the community, and changes will need to be made
along the way.

Utilize the Expertise of Your COlll1Uunity
Partner
Recognize that your community partner is investing a
lot of time and energy in working with your students.
Your community partner is bestowing many talents
and skills upon your students and supporting their
personal and professional development. Invite your
community partner to give a guest lecture. Contact
them to attend [mal class presentations. Ask them to
assist in the evaluation your students.
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What does an effective partnership look like' How
will you know when you have reached that point'
Assess , assess, assess. Set time aside to evaluate your
partnership. Discuss the impact of the partnership on
aU participating organizations. The subsequent out
comes.j are indicators that your partnership is indeed
a fruitful one.

Involvement in Each Other's Activities
Do aU entities feel comfortable in each other'S set
tings' Is there evidence of personal investment in the
activities of the partnering organizations'

HANDOUT

Evidence of Open Lines of
Communication
Are partnering organizations in constant communi
cation' Does everyone feel comfortable to provide
feedback'

Impact
What is the impact of the partnership on the partici
pating organizations? \Vhat outcomes can be meas
ured to illustrate such impact'
If the answers are positive for aU these questions
Congratulations' You have achieved a mutually benefi
cial partnership that is contributing to the quality of
life. Don 't stop there' A partnership is a continual
process. The commitment of both parties will ensure
its success and longevity. The Center for Community
Service-Learning staff seeks to support the develop
ment of your partnership. Feel free to contact us at
(909) 869-4269 with any step of the partnership imi
tating, building, or evaluation phases. We applaud you
in the efforts you have put forth already to engage
our communities, our campus, and our students.

Duration of Partnership
Has the partnership thrived over time' Do all parties
wish to continue the partnership if feasible?

Evidence of Shared Decision-Making
Do aU parties feel as if they were an integral part of
the planning, in1plementation , and evaluation of the
service-learning experience?

Adaptability to Change

, Holland, B. Understanding and Strengthening tlJe Community
Role in S(?)vice-Learning Partnerships. Pl-eS(?)1t.a lion at CSU
Colloquium in Febrtt.CI1JI 2004.

As changes to the plans arise, are parties adaptable'
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MONTEREY BAY ACTIVITY

Offer guidance to the community:

CSU Monterey Bay Winter Institute on
Service Learning and Civic Engagement

• The "experts" will be coming

January 13 & 14, 2005

o

There are two rules of communication:
1. Women can 't talk to outside men; men can 't

CSUMB Un iversl(J! Center Ballroom

talk to outside women.

Winter Institute Goals

2. If someone is smiling, the answer is yes. If

they are not smiling, the answer is no.

• To understand CSUMB 's social justice-oriented
approach to civic engagement in service learning.

o

• To develop specific social justice-oriented civic
engagement learning outcomes, relevant learning
strategies, and approaches to assessment .

Activity:

• To develop specific roles for community partners
as co-educators (both in the class and at the site)
in social justice-oriented civic engagement.
o

o

Arrange yourself as an interesting "community
in its day-to-day action."

o

Ask experts to come in and do their thing,

• Then, ask experts to leave, and develop a
"brief report of their findings."

To learn about pedagogical approaches and
resources to more effectively teach about social
justice issues.

1. What is the problem that the community
is confronting?

To identify a process to document student
learning/curricular transformation related to social
justice-oriented civic engagement.

2. What was it like interacting with this com
munity?
• Then, inform the "experts" of the rules of
communication for this community.

Outside Expert Exercise
GOAL:
o

PROCESSING:

To experience what it 's like to "gather informa
tion " and watch one 's assumptions and stereo
types ntn wild filling in the blanks.. .

• How d id It feel to

tly

and f ind out tbe p roblems./

• W7Jat assumptions an d stereotyp es were apparent.?
• What were the "defic its ,. tha t emerged?

SET-UP:

• Wbat better ways a re tbere to get informatio1£./
\Xfe need volunteers to be "experts: "
o

Pick 3 men and 3 women

Offer guidance
o

o

to

TAKE-AWAY:

"experts:"

What will y ou do (and not do) when Y01l go to the

Try to fmd out the issues that the community is
confronting

co m mu 111(V.?

You can only ask yes/no questions
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